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Roots: Global Civilization In Change

„The dominant factor for business in the next two decades –
absent war, pestilence, or collision with a comet- is not going
to be economics or technology. It will be demographics.‟Peter Drucker (1997) Harvard Business Review
Population aged 65 and over (Source: Population Reference Bureau, 2007)

Roots: Tourism Begins At Home
Home: essence of human existence; „dwelling‟
(Heidegger,1971)
Home: main determinant of everyday experience
(Relph,1976)
Places making represents production of homeliness
(Tuan,1991) – conducive to attracting talent?
„Travel is a means to an end. Home‟ - IKEA
Tourism begins at „home‟, because it is embedded in
software of the mind harboring the roots of insight into
opportunities for discontinuous tourism innovation.

Innovation is the journey; insight is the destination.

Roots - Clusters of Global Risks
•

•
•

Citizens typically express the way they identify themselves with
the dominant economic sector(s) of a particular region:
– e.g. Londoners may identify with „the City‟
Is the credit card system, replacing the value of local relations of
trust? (Ganzaroli 2002):
Within a contested landscape the resilience of territorial actors
and their reputation are subject to patterns that are emerging:
– A cluster of economic risks including macro-economic imbalances,
currency volatility, fiscal crisis and high levels of debt
– A cluster of risks including state fragility, illicit trade, organized
crime and corruption, governance failure and economic disparity
– The water-food- energy nexus; rapidly rising global population and
growing prosperity are putting unsustainable pressures on
resources.
Source: World Economic Forum 2011/Wharton cited in
Go, F.M. and Govers R (2011) International Place Branding
Yearbook Managing Reputational Risk, Basingstoke: Palgrave.

Roots: Aging On The EU Agenda
Urgent: strengthen the knowledge base on the process of
ageing; its effects for society and economy to support
evidence based policymaking when defining ageing
research program objectives:
• consider changing needs of elderly people; their formal and
informal careers;
• encourage better collaboration between public and private sectors;
open innovation between different research activities and business
sectors related to demographic change and population ageing;
• Stimulate interdisciplinary methodological approaches and platform
use for diffusing knowledge and innovation
Source: Official Journal of the European Union , 13.7.2011

New Rules in a Network Regime
•

Wealth in the „new‟ network regime flows directly from innovation,
not optimization;

•

„Wealth is not gained by perfecting the known but by imperfectly
seizing the unknown;‟

•

The domestication of the unknown means inevitably abandoning the
highly successful known by undoing the perfected

•

Networks are the ideal environment for cultivating the unknown,
because they are nimble; because they are supremely agile

•

Source: Kevin Kelly (1997) Wired Magazine

Rules - Erasmus@Work Research

•

Winners of the ERIM Impact Award 2010
– a multi-year, multi-client, multi-departmental research program
at the RSM. The program develops insight into the new ways of
working and their contributions to the performance of
individuals, teams, firms, and networks of firms.

Rules: Jobs‟ Breaking „Old‟ Rules
Apple Computer enables consumers to do
what previous generations have done from the
beginning of human society - to take what is
our culture:
• To „Rip‟ it - meaning to copy it;
• To „Mix‟ it - meaning to reform it however the
user wants it, and;
• To „Burn‟ it – publish it in a way that others
can see and hear‟
(Lessig, 2002 : 9)
•Steve Jobs created new rules to respond to
the demands of a high-speed culture and
mobile society

Rules:
Three Communications Layers
•

•

Following network architecture Benkler (2000) identifies three
distinct layers that make communications possible and help us to
organize our ideas how any communication system functions:
– Bottom: A physical layer across which communication travels (e.g.
wires that link computers on the internet)
– Middle: A „logical‟ layer – the code that makes the hardware run (e.g.
the protocols that that define the Internet)
– Top: The „content‟ layer the actual message that gets transmitted
across the wires (e.g. Digital images, texts, movies)
These three layers function in unison to define any communication
system - including tourism:
– Each layer can be owned, or
– Each layer could be organized in a commons, or
– The physical layer could be free, but
– The logical and content layers are not
• Source: Lessig, L., The Future of Ideas The Fate of the Commons
In a connected world, New York: Vintage Books, 2002 : 23-24

Rules: The Commons
Commons: A resource “to be held or equally enjoyed by
a number of persons” (Oxford English Dictionary)
• Held in common: Public street, beaches, writings in the
public domain (e.g. Einstein‟s theory of relativity).
•Community defined as an independent group of people
that share values and institutions (Brieger 2005)
•Change is discontinuous and abrupt; in a generation the
cost of de-coding a human gene dropped from millions
to around hundreds of dollars;
•The social mechanism of a new environment (rules,
protocols) encountered by visitors understood as a code
has proven more difficult to crack, resulting in „culture
shock‟ and sub-optimal tourist experiences.
(Ron Lee et al, 2006).

Rivalrous and Non-Rivalrous Resource

EASY

SUBTRACTIVE

JOINT

Private Goods and Services

Toll Goods and Services

Private hotels, hostels, tour operators,
guides, gastronomical services, artisan
products

Common Pool Goods and Services

DIFFIC
ULT

FEASIBILITY of
EXCLUSION

NATURE OF CONSUMPTION

Wildlife, wilderness,
Information

Museums, heritage centers,
and nature parks that charge
fee for hiking, camping,
tourism and wildlife viewing,
adventure activities, etc.
Public Goods and Services
Local natural beauty,
biodiversity, social and
cultural authenticity; the
destination‟s image.

Table 1: Typology of goods and services in community-based
tourism; Adapted from Thomson and Freudenberger 1997
Note: Excludability refers to opportunities of the producer to exclude someone from consuming the
good, while rivalry involves to the degree of which consumption of a good or service by one person
limits the consumption of that good by someone else. Public goods are defined as non-excludable
and non rivalrous. A good is a toll good when it is non-rivalrous but excludable; when access can
be made conditional, e.g. upon payment.
At a time when privatization of resources spreads unabated, the principles of
Community action afford a lever to effectively manage critical resources
Such as information as common-pool resources (Hesse & Ostrom, 2001)

Reputation: Ethical Tourism and Liveability
• Debating what holidays and traveling are for; how tourists
should behave, highlights how much tourism is changing.
– „Ethical tourism‟ programs and policies have been developed to
shape and change how we travel and raise questions:
• Who benefits from responsible tourism?
• Do ethical tourist interests override those of the local culture?
• How can regional governance contribute to „ethical tourism‟?
– Benefits and drawbacks debate of ethical tourism continues:
• Proponents: Ethical tourists benefits the host community;
• Opponents: Ethical tourism advocates instruct the host community
what is good for the Western tourist looking for a romantic
sanctuary. Local people are consequently expelled from land and
subject to increased regulation.
• Is ethical tourism an Utopia? John Muir saw the conservation of
Yellowstone Park - world‟s first protected area (1872 ) – as
beneficial to human well-being, but the resident population of
Shoshone Indians was expelled and killed by U.S. Cavalry.

Reputation: Regional Branding
Reality Involves Many Stakeholders
Visitor:
Guest satisfaction

Host Community:
Sustainability
And Livability

Business:
Profitability

Complexity of
governance is
compounded by:
Lack of effective
choice making and
accountability
structure,
conflicting interests,
backgrounds and
agendas

Reputation: Values, Norms, Beliefs

Reputation: What Will CEICS Configure?
Cultural heritage birthplace of Antoni Gaudí
(shares similar traits of other European
knowledge regions);

Aim: Become an international benchmark
in knowledge and competitiveness for
contributing to the future sustainable
growth of the region in these fields:
• Chemistry and energy
• Nutrition and health
• Tourism
• Heritage and culture
• Oenology

Hybridization
Under Conditions of Standardization
• Standard formulas offered by Accor, MasterCard and Disney
including uniform level of service and comfort affording
tourists‟ choice making knowing beforehand what to expect:
– Making reservations; credit card facilitate travel;

• MacCannell (1976) views standardization as possible threat:
– To reducing the diversity of the tourist experience
– To the profitability of local SME tourism enterprises

• Economic logic behind the standardization phenomenon
– Business growth can be achieved by:
• Penetrating new, geographically remote markets
• Reducing the process cycle of capital investment

– The standardization-flexibility paradox
• Modularization of tourism production has proven
highly successful (Easyjet and RyanAir)

Hybridization for Sustainability

Sustainable tourism development depends on an integral framework
for policy designed to accommodate interrelations between space
and market in shaping the emergence of functional tourist regions
around an attraction within a virtuous cycle that must be governed for
capacity building purposes (Russo, 2002).
To derive consistency in a hub-and-spokes network this framework can
draw on globalization theory: continuous blending of cultures and
Business Information Systems: creation of a third medium
(Wikipedia).

Hybridization: Mobility Production
• Soja (1996 : 57) developed a theory of Thirdspace in which:
– “ everything comes together… subjectivity and objectivity, the
abstract and the concrete, the real and the imagined, the knowable
and the unimaginable, the repetitive and the differential, structure
and agency, mind and body, consciousness and the unconscious,
the disciplined and the trans-disciplinary, everyday life and
unending history.”

• Thirdspace is a transcendent concept
expanding to include “an-Other,” thus:

constantly

– Enabling contestation and re-negotiation of boundaries and
cultural identity;
– Resembling Homi Bhadi‟s theory of cultural hybridization: “all
forms of culture are continually in a process of hybridity,”
(Rutherford, Jonathan 1998 : 211).

• Modeling hybridity in Poly-inclusion (Go & Fenema, 2006) of:
•
•
•
•

Social space
Information space
Material space
Cognitive space

Hybridization: Mobility Production
•
•
•
•

Mobility of financial - and intellectual assets
Mobile and multi-location work styles
Mobile seniors wider prospects for relocation at retirement.
Mobility affords outsourcing potential (Little & Go, 2009).

• Tourism = mobility of human and material assets involving the
meaning making of place
– Escape from the passive consumption of trips (consumere =
destroy or use up)?
– Participate in the creative process (consummate = creating;
bringing to fulfilment)? (Clarke et al (2003)
• Could digital technology enable an extraordinary range of
ordinary tourists to become co-creative tourists (Go, 2005)?
Source: Clarke et al (2003) The Consumption Reader, Routledge

Hybridization and Authenticity Theory
• Consumers are longing for authentic experiences (Pine &
Gilmore, 1998)
• There are several forms of authenticity (Wang, 1999):
• Gap between expectations of customers and the actual
experience delivered (Govers & Go, 2004) leads to customer
(dis)satisfaction (Pine & Gilmore, 2000).
• Knowing the actual experience is knowing the brand essence.
Brand essence is based on essential and peripheral
characteristics of a brand (Asch, 1946).
• Standardizing the essence of authenticity leads to low cost
production and helps to attain competitive advantages (Bowen &
Youngdahl, 1998).

Hybridization: Standard of Authenticity
Central research question:
Does a discrepancy in the
projected restaurant image and
guest perception cause a
consumer perception gap?
Answer: Restaurateurs focus on
the correct behavior of their
employees, i.e., giving their guests
personal attention. Instead
consumers‟ focus is on traditional
recipes and local ingredients. In
turn, this leads to a perception
gap.

Harnessing Innovation in a Hub Language: Foundation for Progress
“The greatest innovation in
human history had little to do
with tools or technology...
more than the first wheel –
more than even the harnessing
of fire – language provided the
foundation on which all future
progress of human civilization
would be built”
Source: IBM Global Innovation Outlook 2004

Harnessing Innovation in a Hub –
the Mediterranean Context
• Plethora of New Possibilities
–
–
–
–

World‟s first tourist destination
Growing demand for luxury goods
Deindustrialization
Environmental awareness

• Uncertain Landscape of Mediterranean Life
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Economic polarization (national debt issue)
Expansion of illicit economies
Budget airline flights
Rapid urbanization along the coastline
Growing flow of migrants from the South
Escalation of armed conflict
Tension surrounding the supply of utilities

• Anxiety in social sciences research in
apprehending complexity and novelty

Harnessing Innovation in a Hub Alliances
• Urgent need to develop alliances linking knowledge and
creativity embedded in the triple helix of government:
– Business community;
– Government agencies;
– Academic community
• Leading questions‟ for promoting smart & sustainable growth:

–

What would bring about fresh institutional developments
aimed at fostering corporate and community collaborative
efforts?
– How to nurture positive government-academic-business
relationship incorporating the drive for innovative solutions in
turn feeding the dynamism for regional economics and
tourism?

Harnessing Innovation in a Hub –
Knowledge Sharing Experiences
• Gap Year Blogs
– Many young people create a travel journal as they move
around in their gap years

• Silver Surfers
– Older generation keen
web-users

• Internet stories
– www.tripadvisor.com
– Youtube
• http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5YGc4zOqozo

Harnessing Innovation in a Hub

More Seniors Worldwide
Percent of
2000 2015 2030
total regional
pop over 60

Europe

North
America
Asia
Latin
America

16

19

24

13

15

20

6

8

12

6

8

12

Source: Institute for the Future, 2004 Ten Year Forecast www.iftf.org

A slowly aging
workforce

Most workers over 50
report that they plan
to work into 70s or
beyond (source:
AARP)

Harnessing Innovation in a Hub
Old Hands Back in Demand
in Global Workforce
Senior Profile:
• Time & Money
• Experience

• Knowledge workers
• Increased mobility
• New literacy
Financial times, Wednesday July 6 2005

Jerry Ash
Founder and Chief
Executive

Association of
Knowledgework
http://www.kwork.org/

Governance Domain

Alignment Domain

ICT Domain
ICT Supplier

ICT Supplier

Bus 2

ICT Supplier

Bus 1

Bus 3

Demand
Supply
Governance

ICT Supplier

Business Domain

ICT Supplier

ICT Supplier

Gov 1

Gov 2
….
….
….
….

Interaction of ICT DSG with environment

Harnessing Innovation in a Hub –
Thru ICT Interaction with milieu

Harnessing Innovation in a Hub – Stages

Trigger

Adoption
decision

Implementation
Pilots

Integration
Operational

Impact
Effects

Time
E.g.
Top mgt vision
Compelling event

Iterative process with feedback loops

Interlocking projects link the knowledge-based embedded in service relationships of actors
whose engagement within is relevant „for understanding the articulation and management of
actor interests and lifeworlds, as well as for the resolution of conflicts (Long. 1997:13).
Case studies and effect measurements will differ per case,
depending on the position of an organization or unit

In Summary - How to Get There
Demand & Supply Governance Design
 The role of social innovation in enhancing competitiveness
 Evidence through mobility tracking of specific profiles in tourism is a
priority (longitudinal).
 Under conditions of debt we need evidence that coordination of
knowledge as common-pool resource (Hesse & Ostrom, 2001) can
influence efficiency of urban regional decision making in alliances;
 How to harness interests, experiences, values and cognitive surplus
to gain critical mass in community of practice (Lave & Wenger, 1991);
 Evidence that outcomes of hub innovative activities, including their
diffusion rate contribute to competitiveness and financial performance
visible in a CEICS brand reputation(Go & Govers 2011);
 Understanding of institutional embeddedness of tourism development
in a pluralistic system of interests and interactions of stakeholders,
rules and compliance are crucial elements in stakeholder governance
for setting the co-existence norm for capturing enduring success.

Thank you!
Professor Frank M. Go, Rotterdam School of Management,
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Burgemeester Oudlaan 50, 3062 PA, Rotterdam,
The Netherlands
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